The MINI-IRON™ that makes it "Quick N Easy" and Fun

The Compact MINI IRON™ is perfect for pressing "Quick Bias" in Stained Glass Quilting, Appliquéing, Pressing Seams, Paper Crafting and many other Sewing and Quilting Projects. The MINI IRON™ is easy to use on even the smallest details. The MINI IRON™ sole plate makes ironing Quick N Easy and Fun.

Equipped with low and high temperature settings, the Compact MINI IRON™ can handle all your projects Quick N Easy. The MINI IRON™ heats up to operational temperature in less than 10 minutes.

Note: When first plugging your MINI IRON™ there may be a small amount of smoke from the tip end. The smoke stops in a short time and will not reoccur.

**FEATURES**
- Compact MINI IRON™ Size, ideal for detailed work
- Lightweight body 3.2 oz
- Long electrical cord 8'
- Easy-glide sole plate
- Slide-switch setting for temperature adjustments (Off, Medium to High) Low and High setting from polyester to cotton materials
- Green light built in for On/Off indicator
- MINI IRON™ stand included
- Voltage: 120V Watt: 20W
- One year limited warranty

**IRON SETTINGS**
Low Setting: Polyester (140 + / - 30)
High Setting: Cotton (220 + / - 30)

**CAUTIONS**
1. Do not touch metal rod or iron sole plate to avoid burning your finger.

2. Do not touch metal wire on MINI IRON™ stand to avoid burning your finger when iron is resting on stand.
3. Completions of work allow MINI IRON™ to cool naturally, or insert in Clover MINI IRON™ COOLING TOTE BAG.
4. When cool, remove any soil from MINI IRON™ sole plate with damp cloth. For hard to remove materials, use alcohol or a good iron cleaner.
5. KEEP OUT OF REACH FROM CHILDREN

**LIMITED WARRANTY**
We guarantee each new MINI IRON™ against defect in materials and workmanship for a period of one year from date of purchase. During warranty period, we will either (at our option) repair or replace a product, which proves to be defective. The above warrant shall not apply to defects resulting from: accident, unauthorized modifications, misuse, abuse, overloading, or improper maintenance. To obtain warranty service, the product must be returned to Clover Needlecraft Inc., 1441 S Carlos Ave., Ontario CA 91761.

Customer shall prepay all shipping charges for a product returned to us for warranty service and we shall pay for the return of the product to customer. However, customer shall pay all shipping charges, duties and taxes for a product returned to us from another country.

WE MAKE NO OTHER WARRANTIES, EITHER EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED WITH RESPECT TO THE PRODUCT. WE SPECIFICALLY DISCLAIM THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.

We shall not be responsible for any other lessor damage that may arise through use by a purchaser or other of this device and the purchaser assumes and will hold harmless respect to such loss. This warranty gives you specific legal rights and you may also have other rights, which vary from state to state. Important: Do not return defective products to your retailer, but instead contact: Customer Care at Clover Needlecraft Inc., 1441 S Carlos Ave., Ontario CA 91761 or call us at 1-800-233-1703.

**REGULACIÓN DE LA TEMPERATURA**
Baja: Poliéster (140 + / - 30)
Alta: Algodón (220 + / - 30)

**PRECAUCIONES**
1. No toque la varilla de metal o la placa de acero de la base para evitar quemarse los dedos.
2. No toque la varilla de metal del soporte de la plancha MINI IRON™ para evitar quemarse los dedos cuando la plancha está apoyada en el soporte.